
Minutes from Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group Meeting, 13th. November, 2017, held at 
OTC. 

Present: Christopher Clark (chair), John Nowell, Paul Dowse, Paul Dadford, Michael Haley and 
Michael Hinman (minutes). 

1. Apologies:  Peter Goodwin, David Salkeld and Nick Taylor. 

2. Declaration of Interest: Paul Dadford said that the Melton Mowbray Waterways Society, of 
which he was a member, was in contact with Kate Hiseman of the Sustainable Land Trust which 
had applied to become the group's consultants, but that his society had no commercial involvement 
with her firm. 

3. Minutes of the Meeting of 12th. October were agreed as a correct record. Proposed: Paul 
Dowse; seconded: John Nowell. 

4. Matters Arising 

(a) Appointment of Consultants 
Christopher Clark reported back on the meetings which members of the group had had with Open 
Plan and Sustainable Land Trust. He had since learnt that Open Plan's James Green would not be 
the lead contact and was moving to Rotherham, so it would devolve upon Simone Landucci. After a 
discussion, it was agreed to prefer Sustainable Land Trust, not least because of Neil Boughey's 
apparent expertise in housing and legal matters. Therefore CC would write to Kate Hiseman asking 
her to redraw her proposal in the light of the group's discussion with her, to explain how her firm 
would project-manage and what they expected the group to undertake, and to reassure us that they 
had the resources to complete the work in the projected time. 

(b) Meeting of Christopher Clark and Paul Dowse with Oakham Town Council 
CC and P. Dowse had briefed the members and Michael Haley had answered questions about the 
money involved. There had been no dialogue because was not the way that the council operated, but 
it had been a useful meeting. 

(c) Rutland County Council Invitation to Discuss on 16th. November Proposals for a One-Way 
System in Oakham High Street 
Since the 16th. November session would be an ordinary one open to the general public rather than a 
specific one for the group, it was decided that we should discuss a common approach at our next 
ordinary meeting, which would take into account the group's survey results, although individuals 
were free to go along to the presentation (which would be open at the Library until mid-December) 
and express personal opinions. M. Haley observed that the process was a consultation, not a 
referendum. 

5. Rutland County Council Responses 
There were none, but Nick Taylor and CC would be meeting Colin Dunigan. 

6. Membership 
CC expressed the group's gratitude for the work that Ann Lewis and Maureen Burns Jones had 
undertaken before they resigned from it. M. Haley would get the Town Clerk to write to A. Lewis 



expressing particular thanks for all that she had contributed. 

7. Any Other Business 

(a) Recruitment Letter 
CC had circulated the text of a letter which he intended to have published in the local Press. After 
discussion, it was agreed that it ought to appear in the newspapers as signed by him on the group's 
behalf but asking anyone interested in joining the group to contact the Town Clerk. 

(b) Deputy Chair 
CC said that this position was necessary because he could not always be at a meeting. He proposed, 
and John Nowell seconded, that Paul Dowse should become deputy chair, which was agreed by all 
present. 

(c) Presentation to the Oakham Lions 
It was agreed that CC should respond to an invitation to speak to that body, asking them for a time 
and place. 

(d) Developers 
Two firms had expressed an interest in speaking to the group, one of them about an Uppingham 
Road site. It was agreed that CC should ask each firm to send papers so that the group could decide 
if it was necessary to meet them at some time during December. 

8. Date and Place of Next Meeting: 17.00, 7th. December at OTC. 


